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CRUSADE & CHRIST COME TO PORTLAND
"Just as I am without one plea,
but mat Thy blood was shed for
me, and mat Thou bidd'st me
come to Thee, O Lamb of God,
I come! I come!" One thousand,
one hundred seventy-nine people rose from their seats and
responded to this call by making
their way through die crowd and
the rain to find die Christ that
promised forgiveness of sin to
all who confess Him as Lord
and claim John 3:16 for their
own. A prayer was said, die benediction pronounced and then the
crowd left, but it will be a long
time before they would forget the
ten days of The Pacific Northwest Billy Graham Crusade.

Billy Graham delivered the words of truth to over fifty thousand
people in Portland last week.

SINE TAKES
NEW POSITION
- IN HAWAII
Dean Thomas Sine, who for die
past two years has been our Dean
of Students, has announced his
resignation to accept a similar
position with the University of
Hawaii.
He will work at Maui Community College, an extension college.
The students are primarily from
a low-income, or poverty backgrounds. Many of them are coming "right off the plantation."
Dean Sine will be responsible
to develop the entire student personnel program. He will have
about 500 students under his jurisdiction, as well as the various
other Deans.
Projected date for leaving Portland is around the end of August.
This summer he will be awarded
his Master's Degree from San
Jose State College. Counseling
and Guidance is his concentration. He will also work on his
Doctorate at the University of
Oregon this summer.
Besides his work as Dean of
Students here at George Fox, he

NSF GIVES
$4,800 TO GF
The National Science Foundation in Washington, D.C., has announced that George Fox College
has been awarded $4,800 in matching funds for equipment for its
Biology department under the Instructional Equipment Program.
Additional new classroom microcs
scopes and various pieces of physiological apparatus were also included in the grant which covers
a two-year acquisition period.
The program was started in 1961
to aid educational insitutions in
the improvement of their undergraduate laboratory facilities in
science. George Fox College has
received three previous grants
under the program.
This program succeeded in enabling most of the last term's
47 provisional students to significantly increase their grades.
Last year Dean Sine did a thorough
evaluation of the counseling program at GFC. (This study has served as the basis for his Master's
thesis.)

has taught Introduction to College for two years, Sociology this
year, and has worked in die Albina District of Portland with Negroes.
Commenting on his departure.
Dean Sine said, "I have enjoyed
the students here, and I hate to
leave. The future for George Fox
College is very bright, and the
next five years will be very good as
it grows."
Dean Sine has sought to involve students as active participants in the life of the college in
a number of ways:
1. Last year the students were
asked to participate in revising the
rules through campus relations.
2. They were also asked to help
enforce these rules through new
dorm courts.
3. A student committee was set
up last year to review our advisement and registration procedures. (Their recommendations resulted in major reforms in these
procedures last fall).
4. This year the students gained
representation on die chapel planning committee.

The meetings opened May 17,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Coliseum. Eighteen thousand people attended this service filling
every arena seat before die meeting began and sending 5,200 persons into two overflow rooms to
watch by ctose circuit television.
Mr. Graham preached Saturday
on die student revolt and on Sunday he spoke of die "world con-

ditions and die second coming of
Christ."
Youth's most difficult problem
was die topic of die first youth
night service. Ray Hildabrand,
a folk-singer who writes songs
about his feelings toward God,
sang his composition concerning,
too much get "and not enough
be kind trying."
Tuesday's message dealt with
die most valuable thing in the
world. The choir sang "nothing
is impossible when you put your
trust in God" and hundreds of
teen-agers came to the Lord who
had promised forgiveness of sins.
Memorial Coliseum was again
packed out on Wednesday when
Billy declared that die moral and
spiritual strength of America is
ebbing. He challenged "you must
back die tide because God is on
your side . . .People wasn't somebody to listen to use . . .God is
a great listener."
On Thursday services were
moved to die Civic Stadium. "You
can never commit a single sin
and get away with it" Graham proclaimed as he emphasized die eve-

Fox Keeps Costs Down

The college administration is policy assists die administration
pleased to announce George Fox in keeping costs down. The stuCollege will be one of the few dent financial aids officer has
colleges not raising tuition or a number of programs to enable a
room and bor.r- charges next year.
Tuition will remain at $990 and
room and board $795. Fees will
be changed slightly. The student
fee will go up $5 per term, with
two thirds going to the mortgage
payments on the SUB addition. The
general fee will be raised $1 per
term to cover an improved health
insurance program and a post
office box fee.
It is the policy of die college
administration to keep total costs
as lowaspossibleconsistentwith
maintaining high academic and living standards. Costs at other independent colleges and universities in the Pacific Northwest are
studied annually and George Fox
costs are maintained well below
the median for such institutions.
Evidence is ample at this writing of the new SUB addition. The
general fee increase will enable
the college to offer students five
doctor calls at $5 per call for any
one illness. This will mean a
charge in Newberg of $1 per call
to the student, with die insurance paying the balance. In addition mere will be an accidental
death or dismemberment benefit
of up to $1,000.
As you know, die college reLast weekend, starting the after- quires students to pay charges
noon of May 24, the athletic and by the start of each term. This
adventurous girls of GFC (total
Dr. Elton Trueblood, who is reof 12) went on a weekend retreat
at Ochoco Dam near Prineville.
tired from die Earlhamphilosophy
department with me new title of
At no time were the girls lack"Professor-at-Large" and is an
ing in activities. If they weren't
eighth generation Quaker with
riding into town (15-20 miles) to
wash tennis shoes, they were fight- The National Science Founda- three degrees and nine honorary
ing the mud trying to "unstick" tion in an Institute program had degrees, will speak on die topic,
a station wagon, pick-up, and a awarded Dr. Elven H. Voih, As- "The Call to Greatness" at die
boat trailer, all of which were sociate Professor of Biology, a George Fox College Commenceto get a boat out of the water. 10-week National Science Foun- ment of die class of 1968 on June
There was plenty of food and dation post-doctoral summer fel- 2.
fun all weekend, which the ad- lowship at Colorado State UniverDr. Trueblood was born in Pleavisors can be thankful. Away from sity from June 17 to August 25. santville,
Iowa, on December 12,
The
purpose
ot
tnetellowsnip
sumihe guys, one girl really worked up
He received his AB degree
an appetite that would out-do many mer study in radiation biology is 1900.
for die improvement of undergrad- from William Penn College in 1922,
a guy.
his STB degree from Harvard
Among the activities were rock- uate education in science.
University in 1926, and his Ph.D.
hunting, spider-killing, water ski- Dr. Voth will also attend the from John Hopkins University in
ing (the lake was reported to be forty-eighth annual meeting of the 1934. Since that time he has been
33 degrees, just above freezing), American Society of Mammolo- granted nine honorary degrees.
horseback riding, boating, and gists from June 17 to June 25 Dr. Trueblood has had profeschurch on Sunday. On Sunday, some at Fort Collins, Colorado. He will sorships at Guilford, Harvard, Haof toe girls also visited a con- present before the meeting a pa- verford, and Stanford, and is prevent in Bend, St. Francis.
per entitled "Food Habits of the sently retired from Earlham and
They returned to GFC Sunday Mountain Beaver - Aplodontia ru- a member of the Board of Willnight in different groups, arriv- fa," summarizing several years iam Penn College.
ing anywhere between 5:00 p.m. of research which also earned him
and 11:45 p.m., and now are all his Ph. D.from Oregon State UnDuring his lifetime, Dr. Trueenthusiastically awaiting next iversity in 1967.
blood has written twenty-five volyear's WRA weekend outing.

ning's topic, "the worst man who
ever lived." "God forgives and
forgets because of what Christ
did on the cross."
The moral issue is a big concern. Friday, Billy preached about
teen-agers, sex and the Bible.
How to have a Christian home
was Saturday's topic.
Governor Tom McCall was a
special guest at Sunday's meeting. He said "It is vital that
we gather here today to rededicate ourselves to God." And that's
just what nearly 8,000 people did
in ten days.
Ray Hildabrand, Jimmie McDonald, George Beaverly Shae.
Cliff Barrows, John Innes, Ted
Smith, die Crusade Choir, and
Billy Graham were all faithful in
doing iheir part. But more important, God was faithful to meet
each person who called upon His
name and asked for forgiveness.
About 20 GFC students sang in
die Crusade Choir which numbered
up to 3,500 voices. The blessing
of God was felt right to the heart
as thousands sang softly "Just as
I am" during die invitation to
accept Christ.
student to pay these charges and
thus benefit die students in keeping costs down and the administration in meeting its operating expenses.

Trueblood Speaks to Seniors

WRA TAKES
OUTING

VOTH RECEIVES
FELLOWSHIP

umes, me latest being General
Pnilnsnnhy. The. Humor nf Christ.
Qaii«t nnafrprs. Thp, Tncpnriiary.
Fellowship, and Robert Barclay
(recently published).
Many honors and appointments
as well have been awarded to Dr.
Trueblood. He received theChristian Service Award in 1952 and
the Churchman of die Year Award
in 1960. Dr. Trueblood has also
served as Chairman of the Friends
World Committee for Consultation
from 1947 to 1952; as Clerk of
the Indiana Yearly Meeting of
Friends from 1956 to I960; as
Chief of Religious Information,
U.S. Information Agency, and Adviser to Voice of American during 1954-55; and he is currently
President of Yokefellow Associates.
Dr. Trueblood has four children
and ten grandchildren. His mother,
aged 100, is still living.
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Baker, Jerry

Chong, Cynthia

We caught Foxy George reading The Crescent. He was pleased to
hear that The Crescent would be coming out every other week
next year. He even asked if he could join the staff. You'll be seeing
him around now that he's decided to become a bit more involved.

Johnson, Orvillee

Beutler, Ralph

Crisell, Randall

Jones, Bob

Black, Gary

Davis, Marilyn

Blackmar, Gary

Wheeler, Ellen

Kellum, Richard

Larkey, Patricia

Morrill, Koneta

Morrison, John

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
On the Honor Roll list printed in the last Crescent, Shirley
Wilhite was named in place of Marilyn Wilhite. Marilyn is the
one who received the honor GPA.
Mrs. Williams
Dear Editor:
The poem "Little Debbie" to me "Fiesta De Poemas"was
misprinted. The form is supposed to represent a "Greek cross"
symbolizing through the combination of pictures and words mat
real Christian conviction begatos to the insitution of the home.

Mendenhall, Marian

Morgan, Ronald

Little Debbie
little
Debbie
made a
dollar
helping mother do her work
and doing dishes ev'ry day
made enough to buy a doll.
In time a woman she became
who is
pretty
and is
honest
Jack Beck
Dear Editor:
The other day an article came into my hands entitled "An Indictment of the Church." Within this article was a paragraph
which I personally thot very good and I thot I'd share it with you.
"It seems to become truer each day that me church has become
man's structure, not God's. And if man is to sift anything of God
from the church he needs a very fine sieve and a very sharp eye.
The absence of God is a difficult enough problem for the church.
But worse, in becoming less divine, the church has also become
less human. The preponderance of the organizational approach
inhibited the credibility of God and also allowed man to find connection with other men. For by definition an organization is a rational ordering of functions rather man of persons. The organization does not and in many cases cannot give much attention to
persons. To be functional is to be mechanistic. But man is not
a machine, and to treat him as a function is to dehumnize him.
The church has done this.**
I hope that this quote will not be placed away from the mind as
trash but will be dealt with great concern with each drawing his
own conclusons.
Thanks
Tim Merriss

Ron Takes
New Post
George Fox College welcomes
to its staff for next year, Ron
Crecelius, as the new Director of
Church Relations and Associate
Director of Admissions.
Ron was born in Columbus, Ohio
and lived to toe Portland area
since World War II until 1956 when
he moved to Glendona, California
where he stayed until last fall.
His collegiate work has earned
him the following degrees: A.B.
Pacific College; Th. B.George
Fox College; M.R.E. Wese
Fox College; M.R.E. Western
Evangelical Seminary; and M.A.
Pasedena College. Ron was named
to Who's Who to American Universities and Colleges during his
senior year to college.
Ron served for four years in toe

US Army Air Corps in the Southern Pacific during World War n.
During this term of service he
was decorated four times. He was
recalled for duty with the USAF
during toe Korean conflict.
In 1946, he joined three other
students at GFC to form a nationally known quartet, The Four
Flats. For two successive years
they won toe Barbershop Harmony
championship to the Pacific Northwest. The quartet appealed to
groups of every type because of
their close harmony and distinctive arrangements of Negro spirituals, combined with a natural
sense of humor. As they became
more widely known, they gave their
full time to a nation-wide ministry of Christian music. The quartet ministered nation-wide over
CBS radio network for a number
of years, known as toe World
Vision Quartet.
Ron sane and preached to most
ot toe United States, including

Alaska and Hawaii and made evangelistic tours in the Orient, including Japan, Hong Kong, Korea, Okonawa, Taiwan, and the
Philippines.
Next year, Ron's job will be
that of coordination of all religious activities on campus and
chairman of toe chapel committee. He will be working extensively with SCU. He will also plan
Christian Emphasis Week and help
with Wednesday night prayer meetings. He will also travel to various churches on weekends and do
deputation work. The job which he
is looking forward to most is
that of chaplain to toe students
and spiritual counseling. He will
have a new office in toe SUB
for easy availability for toe students. His opinion of GFC:
"We're head
and shoulders
over any other place I've worked
in. We have our problems, but
we also have a tremendous potential."
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Boersma, John

Brown, Gary

Calkins, Lorena

Cammack, Mary ael

NEXT YEAR
Circle K Officers for 1968-69 School Year
President
Carl Haisch
Vice President
Marv Walker
Secretary
Mark Hiratauka
Treasurer
Gary Hughes
Local Board Members
Randy Morse, Joey Soon,
Doug Peterson
Keeper of the Pig
Vern Hyde
Flight Club officers for next year have been elected as:
President
Dana Burns
Vice-President
Darrel Williams
Secretary-Treasurer
Beth Burbank
Publicity Chairman
Peggy Dudley

RULE CHANGES FOR NEXT YEAR
Changes in the school rules for next year were released to
the Crescent by the administration through Dean Sine. The major
changes are the following:
CLOTHING
Dress sports clothes will be allowed in the Library and SUB.
CARS
Unmarried minor freshmen will be allowed to bring motor
vehicles to college with no restrictions.
DORM HOURS
MEN—No dorm hours for Sophomore, Junior and Senior men.
Freshman men must be in their respective halls by 12:00 MondaySunday, except for Friday with 1:00 a.m.
WOMEN—11:00 Monday-Thursday
1:00 Friday
12:00 Saturday and Sunday
WEAPONS
No firearms will be allowed in the dorms.
Dean Sine told us; tnat most of the recommendations from
students resulted in changes as recommended.

POSSUM HUNTING

NOT "PICTURED
Britton, Mike
Ferguson, Calvin
Garrett, Michael
Glanzman, Merlin
Goerke, Barbara
Haskins, Ilene
Jones, Barbara
Kimberly, Perry
Magee, Warren

McNelly, James
Nanna, Arthur
Rasmussen, Ellen
Reed, Albert
West, Marlene
Dickason, James
Wood, Virginia Puckett
Williams, Ken (August)

STUDENTS
GET INVOLVED

As the final project of the year
the 1967-68 Student Council established a new honor, that of
Organization of the Year. Criteria established include: contribution to active campus life, contri• bution to college image, and consistency.
Clubs nominated for this honor, and selected as deserving meritorious service awards were Circle K, and Delta Psi Omega.

The students of Dean Sine's
Sociology class have recognized
in their teacher a refreshing concern for doing, rather than talking. To illustrate the manysidedness of social concerns,
all
students
were
involved
in classroom debates. To demonstrate the potential of everyone
of us in our society, each student
was asked to complete a constructive project in social involvement—which meant direct contact with poverty Albina children,
and many other things that con- with City Hall, with the aged, the
cultured, and retarded. Social
tribute to campus living.
problems became real, and soluCongratulations, Kappa Tau.
tions finite.
"What we need in our concern
for Social Problems is a renewal
of the love of Christ." With these
words Dean Sine ended his last
Soc. class, but many of the social
projects started this year will continue next year, and years to follow.
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —
The sociology class wants to
Students from George Fox express their regret for the loss
College in Newberg. Ore., of Dean Sine, and wishes him all
had a run-in with the law of the best in Hawaii.

The first place award went to
Kappa Tau Epsilon, and President Darlene Meeker. Kappa Tau
is noted for its annual Sadie
Hawkins carnival as well as for
the Bridal Shower, various teas,
and special speakers. '
Other activities include selection of girl of the month, a scholarship award to deserving girls,

Tuesday, but it was nothing
George Fox has made national
like some of the recent stu news!
dent-police confrontations.
Gary Hughes brought us the
The students were trying following clipping from the Niles (
to break the ball-bouncing Times of Oklahoma. We have
record. They had to stop af- another just like it from a Kanter TSVz hours when a police- sas newspaper.
^^W
man at a Portland shopping
center took their ball away.

CLUB HONORED

Police Take
Ball Away

A PROFILE OF COURAGE
In early spring, the men's dormitories become the scene of
restless activity. The occupants thereof are feeling the effects
of warm spring nights and attempt to convince themselves (and
others) of their manlihood. Attending a small college, with the
supply of the fairer sex noticeably limited, a young man
must find other means of asserting' his masculinity. This is
done by various means. Some engage in sports, others in increased
scholastic efforts, and still others in such extra-curricular activities as water fights and other dubious escapades aimed at causing
minor annoyance to the intended victims. There is yet another
and ultimate mode of confirming the prowess of the young men
on our campus. This is the fine art of "possum hunting."
The college is situated in a rural community. By car, the
surrounding farms and fields are not more than minutes away.
During the spring, opossum abound in the countryside. Now, you
may ask: "What is an opossum?" (more commonly called possum). An opossum, according to The World Book Encyclopedia,
is a tree-dwelling mammal, about the size of a cat, which is active
at night.
The basic equipment needed for a possum hunt is a car, a
flashlight, and a suitable weapon with which to attack the beast.
A basebair bat or golf club usually suffices as the required armament.
The hunt is held late at night, usually not before 10:30. The
best nights are those which follow a day that has had just enough
rain to make the road surface wet. (This draws the prey to the
road, which he licks to obtain salts brought out by the rain.)
Any pleasant spring night will do, however. A group of five or
six virile young men assemble to participate in the anticipated
combat
The men gather their weapons and depart in a car, eagerly
looking forward to a successful night of warfare. The idle talk
of the hunters is disturbed by bursts of excited exclamations as
the headlights reveal two cat-like eyes and a hairy form fleeing
ditchward. As the car screeches to a halt, the warriors grip their
weapons in anticipation of the battle to follow. The doors are
opened immediately (if not sooner) and the warriors, flashlight
and weapons in. hand, spring after the prey. When the retreating
villain is located, one of the braver warriors advances undauntedly to deal the initial blow. With this, the confrontation begins.
The possum reacts by attempting to bite the weapons or the
wielders. The agility and skill of the hunters however, render
these efforts vain. The opossum responds with his best defense
(as described by The World Book < f Encyclopedia and Encyclo]>edia International): "When in danger, opossums lie motionless,
pretending they are dead." "At such times, the opossum seems
completely lifeless. Apparently this technique is an effective survival mechanism: opossums are slow-moving and relatively defenseless . . ." These college students are not so easily foAJed,
however. The blows, contributed by all members of the party,
now rain upon the ferocious creature until he is slowly but surely
brought to submission. He is finally slain by the efforts of the
heroic warriors. The carcass is then carefully (with a jerk of
the tail) transported to the car and the hunters victoriously depart from the battleground and head towards their place of
residence.
Satisfied as they return, the hunters are in a glorious mood
after overcoming such a formidable foe. The next morning, the
trophy is to be found in a conspicous place so that all may share
the joy and marvel at the bravery of the mighty hunters.
Name withheld by request.
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for the four years of labor he has shared with us and wish him
God speed and much success in his new fields of endeavor.
And last of all tfianks to you readers that put up with such insane
A I look back from the vantage point of the advanced age of 22 things as a column on a snow ball fight.
Thanks
years, many thoughts pass through my head. A lot of things have
The track team made good showhappened in the last four years at GF, and sports have been no
ings in two meets in the past
exception.
weeks. First was die conference
I guess the biggest thing in any took at die last four years of
meet at Ashland on the weekend
sports would have to be the big step up to the OCC. In some ways
Congratulations, Seniors!
of the tenth and eleventh. With
the problems of harder competition have been a discouragement.
3 firsts the Quakers finished third
The victories are few and far between. Many times it seemed so
in die conference. Two of die
close and then fell apart in the last few minutes.
To the Faculty and Students
first places were conference recIn die fall, football enters our minds first. During the first
have a nice summer!
ords. Cal Ferguson hit his perthree years Earl Craven was head coach. It was a period of buildsonal best with a triple jump
ing, and considering the limited state of finances for die athletic
Come back refreshed.
of 47 feet 11 1/2 inches. The
department and die program offered, he did a tremendous job,
otiier conference record went to
especially in the field of recruiting. And even with all the losses,
Dave McDonald with a 14 foot
they always seemed to come up with that one game for the home
9 inch pole vault. Bob Hadlock
fans. This year Coach Jerry Louthan took over as head coach and
won the shot at 53 feet 2 inches.
produced our first conference victory. Memories are made of
Newberg
1st Natl. Bank Bldg.
Ferguson also won a second in
special moments, and perhaps the one that stands out in my mind
the long jump, while Gary Blackas showing the strange mixture of good and bad spirit that made
mar got seconds in die high jump
up the football picture is .the image of big Bob Hadlock striding
and intermediate hurdles. John
off die field with little Jonfl(lewkirkin his arms.
Thomas towered his personal best
Four years ago was the first year for Coach Terry Haskell in
to place third in the three mile
basketball. Over these four years, basketball perhaps has been
grind.
more competitive as far as the league is concerned. There have been
In die district meet the next
more victories, and die Halls of Hester Gym has rocked many
week, Fox was again in evidence.
times to the excitement of a game, r One that was not a victory,
Hadlock hit 55 feet even for his
but will be long remembered is the uouble overtime loss to evenall time best to win die shot and
tual league winner SOC. But, I think the memory that 1 cherish
a trip to the national meet. Fermost is that of two years ago. There was a discipline problem
guson's 46 feet 6 1/2 inches was
on a road trip involving some drinking. The school held firm
good enough to set a meet recand some starters were dismissed from the team. Immediately
ord and earn a berth beside Bob
there was a cry that it was all over for the Quakers, but the team
on die trip. Another meet record
found a new unity in the realization of the task of proving themwas set by Dave McDonald with a
selves, and came back with a fine team effort to win the league
14 foot 6 inch vault. Thomas,
and finish third, showing they were far from dead.
sheared another 15 seconds off
Baseball has been a fight in these four years. Ranging from
his best for a fourth in the three
playing on the high school field, to fighting to even have a team to
mile. With very few men GF showed
represent Fox, the team has produced some outstanding people.
good enough to place fifth in the
Probably best remembered was last year's naming of Steve Bee14 team meet.
croft to the all Northwest team as a catcher.
Track brought more sports headlines to Fox than any other
sport. Four years ago Cal Ferguson triple jumped for the first
time. Three years later he holds the OCC and district 2 NAIA
records and is headed for nationals for die second year in a row.
The other big name is Bob Hadlock. Now a junior, Bob has sent
the little steel ball far enough to make him a conference and
The GFC women's Softball team
district champion, and like Cal is headed back to Nationals.
emerges as the WCTC (Willamette
We cannot survey without mentioning the initiation of a cross
Valley Conference of Independent
country program, and the wrestling program I hope will be given
Colleges) conference champions
back its full status in the athletic program.
with an 18-2 win over Marylhurst
What do I say about die girls. Their records a phenomial in
on May 18.
all the sports and all I can say is keep up the good work.
Drop Dead Anytime, Day or Evening
At the end of conference the
Another thing that is hard to forget is the two years as Foxy
team play stood 5-0, but dropped
George. There are all sorts of memories, from riding in the
their final two non-conference
home coming parade to having a little boy spit at me at a foottheir final two non-conference
ball game. Now the old suit has to be turned in and someone else
games to Portland State and OCE.
will wear it and have the little kids come down from the stands to
This was die last conference
538-2331 season
play with his nose, or sit on his lap.
1003 E. First
for Dlene Haskins, Barb
And, of course, this year as sports editor shall not be soon
Jones and Sybil Phelps.
forgotten. I would like to single out and thank especially coach

Dave Win

Beckett's Jewelry

Girls..Champs

BOWLING
AT ITS BEST

NEWBERG BOWL

